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PART I 
EPIES AVK ffl»»^ 

The machine tool   •  A 
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A third company propones to manufacture drill prosees of various capacities 

to complement its other product lines.    It will produce 76 units in the first 

year,  increasing to 1,000 units in the fifth year of operation. 

A fourth domestic company will have a joint venture with a foreign firm 
for the manufacture of lathee and vertical milling machines.    Expected to be 

operational by the middle of 197!5, approximately 5<# of its production will 
be for export. 

The bulk of the country's machine tool requirements, particularly those 

for special purposes like gear making, will have to be imported.    The types 

of maohine tools to be locally manufactured will meet only a portion of the 

domestio demand and therefore a substantial volume of general-purpose machine 
tools will still have to come from foreign sources. 

There are a number of domestic companies with forging facilities. 

Recently, a well-known foreign firm has been registered with the Government 

for the manufacturo of closed impression die steel forginge.    To be established 

primarily to serve the forging needs of various automotive component manu- 

facturers, the forging plant will likewise serve the reouirements of other 
industries. 

There are no facilities for the manufacture of ball and roller bearings. 

Thinwall automotive type engine bearings are; however, produced domoetioally 

on a commercial scale.    Numerous jobbing shops are engaged in tho re babbitting 
or repair of journal bearings. 

There are two firms manufacturing electric motors.    One manufactures 
motors ranging from I/3 to 30 hp, while the other is concentrating on general- 

purpose motors with hp ratings of from l/3 to 3. 

One domertic company turns out hand tools such as wrenches, spanners, 

pliers and screw drivers, while another produoes metalworking files. 

With the implementation of the country's Progressive Car Manufacturing 

Programme, component manufacturing has been given a big boost so that many 

who were engaged in mere jobbing work aro now manufacturing components on 
a larger soale. 

There are pro senti y about 15O firms casting motáis locally.   These 

foundries are dispersed throughout the whole archipelago with an overwhelming 

conoeatration in tho Greater Manila Area, where roughly 75^ of the foundries 

•re located.   About 20 firms oontrol 75j£ of the total foundry output.    The 

other 25^ of the total production is distributed among 121 firms.   The 
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remaining nine are technical school s and Government agencie • with minimal 

foundry operations.   Most of the foundries are basically jobber». 

The manufacture of machine tools,  specicr.lly lathes, shapers, and. 

drill presses,  is included in the Government's Investirent Priorities Plan 

under "pioneer status". 

The incentives available to "pioneer" industries are the following! 

1. Tax exemption on imported capiatal equipment 

2. Tax credit on domestic capital equipment 

3. Tax credit for witholding tax on interost 

4. lromption from all taxes under the Philippines' Internal Revenus 
Code (except incorno tax) on a gradually diminishing percentage 

5. Deduction from taxable income of organisational and preoperational 
expenses 

6. Deduction for expansion reinvestment 

7. Deduction of labor training exponeos 

8. Accelerated depreciation 

9. Net operating loss carry-over 

10. Post-operative tariff protoction 

11. Anti-dumping protaction 

12. Employment of foreign nationals 

13. Protection from Government competition 

14. Priority in the allocation of foreign exchange 

2.    lytornal Toohnioal Assistance in the Development of the Machine Tool 

¡ndflstry in the Country 

The first local company mentioned has a licensing agreement with Hindustan 

Naohine Tools Ltd. of India.    HMT will make available to the looal firm 

dcounents, drawings, information and its technical expertise.    Also included 

in the agreement is the training of the looal company's personnel in India. 

Tho lathe and shaper project ie a joint venture between tho seoond 

donestic firm previously mentioned and Ta Shing Machine Works Ltd. of Taiwan, 

in which the looal firm will contriste 60f of the equity and Ta Suing ihm 

balano©. 
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3.    ^^»tton an* Technical Alrtwei Iwdtay 

Initially, arrangements can DO made on a regional co-operation basi« for 

an exchange of study team« in the machine tool induBtry.    These arrangementa 

oan he expanded later for the training of personnel from less-developed 

oountrie« in machine tool factories, preferably the nawly established one«, of 

better developed countries.   Workers would then gain well rounded experience in 

problems encountered in setting up and operating machina tool plants. 

1/ Betalls af the teoamieai 

will fallan. 

«•alate*« ratairaé %y tfca Pkilipeiaee fresi WIIO 
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PART II 

TBcmiCAL lyncrs 

U   py°^— in the I^vBlQpnAnt and Utilisation of Maohine Tool» 

A. the machine tool induBtry in the Philippines has only »een it« origin 
in recent years, it has not had much experience to fall back on.    The founding 

of this industry, therefore, relies much on foreign technological collaboration 
in terms of designs and manufacturing techninues. 

Through this set-up, time is gained in learning what is essential to the 
industry.   Adaptation to local conditions can be possible only if the industry 

is already existing.    The latter is a pre-reauisite to the former. 

In this case it shall depend on co-operation and adaptability of both 
the foreign and host company. 

As local manpower skills are geared to piecemeal production, reform in 

this light is necessary in order to achiove proper utilisation of factors of 
productivity.   Cultural and social studies should aleo be mad. so that 

•dotation difficulties are minimized for the foreign company.    Time is often 
lost due to cultural and language differencos. 

Basically, tho development of business organisation, quality control 
and testing techniques as euch will take the pattern of the foreign company., 

usual standards, modified and adopted to suit the host company's requirements. 

Tho under utilisation of existing machinery is the cause of the delay of t 
the maohine tool industry's implementation.    This is due to many reasons - 

—ly. Proper tooling and maintenance for one is neglected or not appreciated 
existing machinery is, needles, to say,  cudated, and the lack of comprehensive 

knowledge on the part of tho capitalist on what the machine tool industry is 
all about. 

Th. introduction of numerically controlled machine tools and ocnc.pt. is 
of recent innovation in the Philippines.    However, a. capital outlay i. off« 

balancd against productivity alongaide lov; co.t of labor, reliability in 

•aint.nano. and service, the idea has not caught on overwhelmingly.    A f%w 

o«*«*., are at the trial stage with their MC machines at present - we will 

have much to learn from them.   Maintenance perconnel training, we under.*«. 
i. ~ther difficult and high^ initial capital equipment ^ ^ "*"* 
hesitate to invo.t on thorn. 
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